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niyama wikipedia Oct 02 2020 the niyamas sanskrit न यम romanized niyama are positive duties or observances in indian traditions particularly yoga
niyamas and their complement yamas are recommended activities and habits for healthy living spiritual enlightenment and a liberated state of
existence it has multiple meanings depending on context in hinduism in buddhism the term extends to the
ikshvaku wikipedia May 21 2022 ikshvaku sanskrit ikṣvāku pāli okkāka is a legendary king in hindu mythology he is described to be the first king of
the kosala kingdom and was one of the ten sons of shraddhadeva manu the first man on the earth he was the founder and first king of the ikshvaku
dynasty also known as the suryavamsha in the kingdom of kosala which also historically existed in ancient india
raghupati raghava raja ram wikipedia Dec 16 2021 history the precise origins of the song are not entirely clear it is believed to have been either
written by tulsidas or based on his work ramcharitmanas or based on a 17th century sung prayer by the marathi saint poet ramdas anthony parel
writes in gandhi s philosophy and the quest for harmony t he origin of ramdhun is shrouded in legend
kriyananda wikipedia Apr 20 2022 kriyananda born james donald walters may 19 1926 april 21 2013 was an american hindu religious leader yoga
guru musician and an author he was a direct disciple of paramahansa yogananda and founder of the spiritual movement named ananda he authored
over 150 books and composed about 400 piece of music in 1998 he was found guilty of constructive
shiva temples of tamil nadu wikipedia Mar 19 2022 shiva temples which are glorified in tamil tevaram hymns are the paadal petra sthalangal and
have been in existence for more than 1 000 years citation needed references to these temples are found in tevaram hymns composed and authored by
the 3 nayanamars thirunavukarasar sambandar and sundarar who lived between 7th and 9th century ce chennai tiruvallur
list of hindu temples in malaysia wikipedia Nov 03 2020 sri ragunatha swami madalayam bukit gelugur george town sri veera makaliamman
temple lorong ipoh jelutong george town sri vazhividum murugar temple jalan gurdwara george town sri ashtambar muneeswarar temple jalan
gurdwara george town sri murugar temple sungai ara sri maha kaliamman temple jalan batu gantung george town
nachiketa wikipedia Jul 23 2022 nachiketa sanskrit न च क त romanized nāciketa also rendered nachiketas and nachiketan is a character in hindu
literature he is the son of the sage vājashravas or uddalaki in some traditions he is the child protagonist of an ancient indian dialogical narrative
about the nature of the atman soul his allegorical story is told in the katha upanishad c 9th century
hare krishna mantra wikipedia Jun 10 2021 the hare krishna mantra also referred to reverentially as the mahā mantra great mantra is a 16 word
vaishnava mantra which is mentioned in the kali santarana upanishad and which from the 15th century rose to importance in the bhakti movement
following the teachings of chaitanya mahaprabhu this mantra is composed of three sanskrit names krishna
mahamrityunjaya mantra wikipedia Mar 07 2021 the mahamrityunjaya mantra reads ॐ त र य म बक यज मह स गन ध
uttarayana wikipedia Nov 15 2021 the term uttarāyaṇa commonly uttarayan is derived from two different sanskrit words uttara north and ayana
movement thus indicating a semantic of the northward movement of the sun on the celestial sphere this movement begins to occur a day after the
winter solstice in december which occurs around 22 december and continues for a six month period through to
idealismo wikipedia la enciclopedia libre Dec 04 2020 el idealismo es la familia de teorías filosóficas que afirman la primacía de las ideas o
incluso su existencia independiente afirman que la realidad o la realidad que podemos conocer es fundamentalmente un constructo de la mente o
inmaterial el idealismo supone que los objetos no pueden tener existencia sin que haya una mente que esté consciente de ellos
the mundaka upanishad swami krishnananda Sep 25 2022 the upanishad has given very apt and illuminating illustrations to make clear the subtle
truth propounded in it and swami krishnanandaji in his commentary has thrown a flood of light on these analogies and brought out the inner meaning
most lucidly flashes of the swami s intuitive wisdom illumine abstruse corners of metaphysical
chinmayananda saraswati wikipedia Jan 17 2022 swami chinmayananda saraswati born balakrishna menon 8 may 1916 3 august 1993 was a hindu
spiritual leader and a teacher in 1951 he founded chinmaya mission a worldwide nonprofit organisation in order to spread the knowledge of advaita
vedanta the bhagavad gita the upanishads and other ancient hindu scriptures through the mission chinmayananda
gotra wikipedia Jan 05 2021 in hindu culture the term gotra sanskrit ग त र is considered to be equivalent to lineage it broadly refers to people who
are descendants in an unbroken male line from a common male ancestor or patriline generally the gotra forms an exogamous unit with marriage
within the same gotra being regarded as incest and prohibited by custom the name of the gotra can be used
sri aurobindo wikipedia Aug 12 2021 sri aurobindo born aurobindo ghose 15 august 1872 5 december 1950 was an indian philosopher yogi
maharishi poet and indian nationalist he was also a journalist editing newspapers such as vande mataram he joined the indian movement for
independence from british colonial rule until 1910 was one of its influential leaders and then became a spiritual
yoga sutras of patanjali wikipedia May 09 2021 the yoga sutras of patañjali is a collection of sanskrit sutras on the theory and practice of yoga 195
sutras according to vyāsa and krishnamacharya and 196 sutras according to others including bks iyengar the yoga sutras was compiled in the early
centuries ce by the sage patanjali in india who synthesized and organized knowledge about yoga from much older
sivananda saraswati wikipedia Aug 24 2022 sivananda saraswati or swami sivananda 8 september 1887 14 july 1963 was a yoga guru a hindu
spiritual teacher and a proponent of vedanta sivananda was born kuppuswami in pattamadai in the tirunelveli district of tamil nadu he studied
medicine and served in british malaya as a physician for several years before taking up monasticism he was the founder of
list of hindu temples in the united states wikipedia Jun 22 2022 history following his famous speech at the parliament of the world s religions in
chicago swami vivekananda established vedanta societies in new york city and san francisco in the 1890s the vedanta society built its first temple
called the old temple in north america in san francisco in 1905 this temple has evolved into a bona fide hindu temple
satyameva jayate wikipedia Feb 06 2021 satyameva jayate sanskrit सत यम व जयत lit truth alone triumphs pronounced sɐt jɐmeːʋɐ ˈd ʑɐjɐt eː is a part
of a mantra from the hindu scripture mundaka upanishad following the independence of india it was adopted as the national motto of india on 26
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january 1950 the day india became a republic it is inscribed in the devanagari script at the
navaratri wikipedia Apr 08 2021 navaratri is an annual hindu festival observed in the honour of the goddess durga it spans over nine nights and ten
days first in the month of chaitra march april of the gregorian calendar and again in the month of sharada it is observed for different reasons and
celebrated differently in various parts of the hindu indian cultural sphere
shri vidya wikipedia Oct 14 2021 shri vidya iso Śrī vidyā lit knowledge learning lore or science sometimes also spelled sri vidya or shree vidya is a
hindu tantric religious system devoted to the goddess as lalitā tripurasundarī beautiful goddess of the three worlds bhuvaneshvari maha lakshmi etc
a thousand names for this form of devī are recited in the lalitā sahasranāma which includes Śrī
dayananda saraswati wikipedia Jul 11 2021 dayanand saraswati pronunciation help info born mula shankar tiwari 2 february 1824 30 october 1883
also known as maharshi dayanand is an indian philosopher social leader and founder of the arya samaj a reform movement of the vedic dharma his
magnus opus is the book satyarth prakash which has remained a highly influential text on the philosophy of the vedas
ishavasya upanishad verses in sanskrit english with Feb 18 2022 the isha upanishad which is always regarded as first among the upanishads
derives its name from the first word of the first verse of the same upanishad the word isa means the lord of the universe the upanishad begins with
the majestic and triumphant declaration that the whole universe is inhabited by god and belongs to him as the name
kārtika month wikipedia Sep 13 2021 etymology the name of the month is derived from the name of a star krittika tamil க ர த த க nakshatra festivals
several major religious holidays take place in kartika these are as follows
the mandukya upanishad swami krishnananda Oct 26 2022 16 11 1996 the chhandogya upanishad concludes this vidya by saying that one who
meditates in this manner on the universal personality of oneself asthe vaisvanara becomes the source of sustenance for all beings just as children sit
round their mother hungry and asking for food all beings in creation shall sit round this person
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